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The Current 

The Current is the student newspaper at the University of Missouri
St. Louis, printing weekly through the fall and spring semesters on 
Mondays. Advertising rates are available upon request; terms, condi
tions and restrictions apply. The Current, financed in part by student 
activities fees, is not an official publication of UM-St. Louis. 

The University is not responsible for the content of The Current andl 
or its policies. All materials contained in each printed and online is
sue are property of The Current and may not be reprinted, reused, or 
reproduced without the prior, expressed and written consent of The 
Current. 

The Current accepts letters to the editor. All letters should be brief, 
and those not exceeding 250 words will be given preference. The Cur
rent edits letters for clarity ar)d length, not for dialect, correctness, in
tent or grammar. All letters must be signed and must include a daytime 
phone number and, where applicable, student number. The Editor-in
Chief reserves the right to respond to and to deny any letters. 
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Thomas George, Chancellor of the University, gives a speech Friday in Express Scripts Hall . CHENHAO LlI THE CURRENT 

U SL tre gthens bon . with 
corporation next door 
RYAN KRULL 
News Editor 

Top officials from the University of Missouri-St. Lows, as 
well as faculty and students, came together with executives 
from Express Scripts on Friday; February 25 to dedicate the 
newly christened Express Scripts Hall . The event took place on 
the first floor of the hall itself, located between the Millennium 
Student Center Bridge and West Drive. 

Chancellor Thomas George spoke at the event and said in 
his remarks that this was his £rst naming of a bwlding cer
emony in his tenure as the chancellor ofUM-St. Louis. 

George said it is fitting that Express Scripts Hall houses 
information systems and Information Technology Services, 
two fields that tie in closely with the Express Scripts business 
model of processing pharmaceutical claims and overseeing 
mail-order delivery of prescription drugs. 

There is also a good deal of art work adorning the interior of 
Express Scripts Hall. "Express Scripts appreciates the artWork 
too," George said, "much of it is student done ." 

In 2005, when Express Scripts expressed interest in mov
ing its headquarters right next door to UM-St. Louis, George 
said that "there was probably not anything more excitirig than 
the prospect of Express Scripts coming to campus." 

George went on to talk about the clash of cultures that 
took place as UM-St. Louis tended to move "at the pace or 
academia" while Express Scripts moved at the pace of "done 
yesterday." Eventually, the culture clash turned into a corning 
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together, George said, pointing out that both institutions are 
centered around the core principles of access, affordability and 
quality. 

After the chancellor finished speaking, Express Scripts CEO 
George paz said a few words. Paz, a UM-St. Louis alumni, said 
that having the building named after his company '-'means a 
tremendous amount to all 13,000 Express Scripts employees." 

Paz said that giving to UM-Sr. Lows "is not just charity, 
it's an invesunent. An investment in the futille." 

The ceremony ended with the unveiling of the new letter
ing boasting the hall's new name, looking out over West Drive. 

UM-St. Louis officials said in a press release that the part
nership with the corporation next door stacks up with other 
well known similar pairings like Hewlett Packard and Stanford 
and Microsoft and the University of Washington. 

Top officials on hand from both Express Scripts and UM
St. Louis were eager to compliment on the enthusiasm both 
institutions have for each other. 

"\Ve're really proud of the partnership ,;vith UMSL and 
honored to be recognized in this way," Express Scripts spokes
person Thorn Gross, who was in attendance at the dedication, 
said. "UMSL trains future leaders and improves the quality 
of life in our community and we are happy to support that." . 

"This is symbolic of the extraordinary relationship that 
the University and Express Scripts enjoy," Martin Leifeld, Vice 
Chancellor for Advancement, said. "The naming of a building 
represents the many layers of the relationship that continues to 

grow and expand and I'm thrilled at the prospect of where it 
will grow and expand further." 
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International Business Career Confere- ce 
encourages more international etworking 

MINHOJUNG 
Staff Writer 

1he third annual international business career conference 
presented by International Business Honor Society was held at 
the ]C Penney Building on Friday and received positive feed
back from all in attendance. 

"I want to mention that this conference is totally done by 
the students," Betty Vining, Assistant Teaching Professor, said. 
"1his is not a career fair. This conference [provides] a way of 
learning the best approaches to get jobs in international busi- . 
ness." 

Opening at 8:00 a.m., the]C Penney building started fill
ing with students and volunteer workers who came for the 
career conference. Tim Nowak, executive director at St. Louis' 
\XTorld Tra.de Center, \\'as invited 3S a keynote speaker that day. 
The event was kicked off by his speech about his international 
experience in his work field. "Unexpected events will happen 
in your career. But don't be panicked. Be flexible and be open
minded. New opportunities will come from it," Nowak said. 

The conference gained momenrum when the workshop 
programs began. Students were given an opportunity to choose 
t\vo sessions, which \vere 40 minutes each, out of fi e different 
programs offered by experts on different international tidds. 
The UlYf-St. Louis alumni panel \vorkshup espe 'ally captured 
students' attention by sharing their hands-on experiences as 
a srudent before they got into their career with student audi
ences. 

"I was one of these srudents not so long ago. I sat in the 
exact same seat most students are sitting [in] toda . \'Ce also 
had alumni come to talk to us about how they fdt in the real 
[care~r] world. That was one of the things that I en;oyed the 
most. [When I was offered the opportunity,] I thought it is 
a way to give back," Suyun Qu, Ulvf-St. Louis alumni. said. 
"Long story shorr, getting involved in many activities on cam
pus, got me a job. Get involved in school and our of school. 
There are tons of opportunities in school and volunteer oppor
tunities outside of school and get close to your faculty mem
bers to See what advice they have. Pur yourself our there." 

Throughout the conference, participants were able to in
teraer with organization executives, career profesSionals, and 

UM-St. Louis alumni who already entered international busi
ness fields. The conference programs proceeded until 2 p.m. 
and finished with much positive feedback from the audience. 
"I think what I've really gained from this event are connec
tions. I've gotten connections already with entrepreneurs that 
[I can] work with," David Alexander, event participant, said. 

"We want other students at UMSL, around the St. Louis 
area and even from other states to get a chance to network. It 
is a great chance for students to get that networking and extra 
edge to hear directly from people like Tim Nowak," Carlos 

Tim Nowak, Executive Director of World Trade Center, gives a 
speech as keynote speaker tointemational students about his 
international career experience on Friday. 
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Cuarras, a student project manager of the e ent, said. "This 
year, we have more people registered. \Y/e had over 300 people 
registered, including volunteer workers. All the corporations 
we have here are more than ever before. Now more companies 
are looking to expand internships. In that aspect, I'm really 
proud of it. 

hree departme ts lack perman nt deans 

RYAN KRULL 
Ne s Editor 

Right now, the University of t..1issouri-St. Louis is operating 
v.rith three major dean positions not permanently filled. But 
given that recently announced budget cuts will not be as severe 
as once thought, it is likely these dean postions will be filled 
sooner rather than later. 

Heading into fall semester last year, both the U f\r1-St. Louis 
library system as well as the College of Fine Arts and Sciences 
were both being run by interim deans. That semester Charles 
Schmitz retired as the dean of the College of Education. He 
had served as dean since 1996. Last year, the the economic cli-

mate prevented UM-St. Louis from conducting a traditional 
hiring process to fIll those acancies. 

"The decisions on when to initiate searches will be some
what infiuen..:;ed by the magnitude f the fiscal ear 2012 bud
get curs, but there ·will b other financial an 'ub tami e issues 
involved, as well," Glen Cope, Provo t and Vice Chane llor fo r 
Academic Affairs, said. "Because of the usual timing of these 
processes, "xe are likely to begin search like tho e in a fall s -
mester, so the decisions about h n to initiate th m will pr b
ably be made in the summer. after we know the final budget 
numbers and have more information on other issues, as ell." 

See" DEANS" . on page 4 
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"The $40,000 spent to produce 
this magazine is extremely small 
compared to the total dollars the 
University spends. " 

Seth Jiles 
Mechanical Engineering 
Senior 

"I find the magazine is very use
ful in terms of keeping alumni 
updated and with providing 
info to potential students." 

Greg Meger 
Business 
Graduate 

"The magazine is crazy. I think 
UMSl would do better if they 
did not have one. " 

Earthia Klein 
Biology 
Senior 

"Is Bris 01 Palin the best 
standard for sex education?J' 

- From issue 1336 

Like this editorial, I'm going back
and-forth on this topic. On the one hand, 
I appreciate the perspective demonstrated 
by comparing Bristol to RD Jr. and Chris 
Brown-it's one I hadnlt considered. 

On the other hand, however, this 
is a bit trickier. See, it's good to quit drugs 
and abusing other people-it's something 
you can overcome and put behind you
but how does that translate to sex and 
motherhood? 

She can't quit being a mom; she'll 
won't be able to overcome it and put it 
behind her. Same goes for having sex-she 
canlt overcome it and put it behind her 
unless she never has sex again for the 
rest of her life. 

-Don D. 
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enneth P. T om S ooks 
-nto the current i vest
ment policy problems 

MINHO JUNG, 
Staff Writer 

In January, n iversity f i souri-St. 
oui' p rof, s or of p litical science Ken n rh 

p. Th mas publish d the bo k, lnv s trnent 

and the Glo al mperi ti n For 
< p ita!." H e has pr viou 1)' pu Ii h d twO 

ochee, C pital Be ond Bord r : and 
Firm in Auto Industri s, 1 60 - 199 ' and 
"Competin g for Cap ital: Em ope and Norm 

America in a lobal Era" , in 1 9 7 and :2 ° 
r -pect ive1y. 

"In v sunent incentives ar d .nn d as subsi
d ies given ro arcra r investm nts ro particular 
locau ns . It cao also b call d 1 arion sub ' i

d i ." I enneth P. omas. ass iare pro~ ssor 
of Depar rm nt of Politic I ci II , aid. "It is 
important for gl bal ompeti i 11 ft r apital 
because it is ne of the main mea ures govern
ment u e [ atcra t inv srments." 

A 'C rding to lorna wdi In. n)' d -
lopino c unrrie nd up p. ,-ing roo much 

money f f dev 1 pmems by giving roo m uch 
investmem incentiv s, al hough th ) ar in 
a iwation ¥here dley can not eve 1 affo rd [Q 

construe necessar: in astrucrure. In spite of 
ad antages of in estment incenrives, lhoma ' 
aid, o(h~r pportunity cOSts should be are

fu lly coruid r d, sp ci·;dly in coumries lack
ing basic publi facilities and ser ices. 

Inves tment incenuves have been widch

llsed CO de relop th St. Loui area as well. , t. 
Loui h b n using n t only sote subsidi 
but also "tax. increment financi ng" nd "uans

pOl·tation dev I pment district subsidies co 
encourage companies to invest into the area . 

ord ' ng to a srud: by 
C W1 il f 

m ent 

' t-Way ateway 
[in, Th St. Louis 

s mewhere al ng the lin is what w n ero 
do "Th mas aid . 

Thom as ha ~ in a r pu ta rio n a an au-

th rity n im mati nal po li ti al economy 
m ultinational corporatio n , and compeeiri 1 

for jnv .:rm 0[ nd subsidie . The book In-

r stmem Incentives and the Global Competi
tion for Capid ha been praised by former 

w York T im s ta.x report rand _001 Pu
Ii r Prize-win ner David Cay Johnson . His 
plan fo r the U.S. book tOur, whi h is ched

uled in later this spring, is expe ted to bring 
positive cho ] recognition to M-St. Louis. 

BLOC draws full house 
o SC Cent ry ooms 
Debate centered on philoso
phies of civil rights leaders 

SHARON PRUITT 
S aft Writer 

Malcolm and 1\1anio Luther King J r. are 
1m wn among m t fo r meir drastically dif.
ferem philosop hie ~ reg.uding the civil rights 
of BI k America ns and just how those rights 
hould be g< ined . Lesser known , howe er is 

th fa t the their agenda - rna not hay been 
so illerene after all. 

n Tu da.' February ~nd, the Black 
Leadership rg nizing Council hosted a 
amp -ll ing ev m entitled '" blcolm X or 
th ran Luther King J r.: hich 1\ fade! Do \1 e 

liow?" D uring th \; nt the strategies of 
bo th civil rights figllfi s re discussed, both 

in regard to their lasting impact md the rel-
van of their phil phies to tOday s 0 iecy 

and th pIa of Bla k Americans within it. 
H ow v r, durino the cour e of the event, it 
b am.e j ar that ell re is much more to each 

man chan \ h t i being taught in schools dur
in o bla . Hism !vronm. 

To ki r ff the d is us ion (1. 0 short vid

e s were hown: inte .i ws f b th Mal olm 

X and M- n in Luth r King Jr. , during" ·hich 
th y poke freely about me mer. The pan 1 
of e teemed speaker was then imrodu d 
by moderatOr Dr. Pris iila owden-\X hi te: 
Kabi r M uhammad, omague Simmons Rev. 

Srarsb.-y ilson, and finally, special guest Dr. 
Ray Hagins. The p.nelists sat at the head of 

the M CS Century Rooms and spoke to - and 
with - a packed house of arrendees . Though 

the debate largely consisted of a question-

and-answer session involving the pa_Ilelists, 
near the end of the event me floor was gi\-en 
to audience members to ask their own ques
tions and speak freely More than a few in at
tendance stood up and actively engaged- the 
panelists in passionate discussions, some of 
which continued in smaller circles even after 
the ev nt was officially over. 

During the event both leaders · took their 
[Urns on both the pedestal and the chopping 
block. Despite the many differences of. opin
ion, ho\ e et, the evenr ran smoothly. O ne 
thing that seemed to be in agreeance among 
the crowd: however, was the need for a more 
unified community among black Americans. 
"I'm leaving with a sense of pride. This is an 
excellent tUrnout. \\7e are getting our unity 
back. our sense of self. Each one is teaching 
the ocher, in regards to where ·we should be 
and ·where we re going to be," said Rena Gee, 

sophomore, psychology/communication. 
"~ e just want to inform people. Ignorance 

is not bliss . e JUSt want people to get both 
side and expand their realm of thinking be
and what the American educational system 

is teaching," said Aleshia Patterson, BLOC 

pre idem. 
"\xlhidl del Do \'Ve Follow?" is the 

brainchild of former BLOC pre.sident Brit
ta' Gray-Ros' and follows anOther successful 
debate hosted by BLOC: last O ·: tober's "Tea 

Parry: Conservatism or Racism?" 
As long as we see a need [for these types 

of discussions], we'll keep doing it : ' Patterson 
said. 

II DEANS II from page 3 

Kathleen Haywood is currently serving as Interim Dean of 
the College of Education while James Richards serves as In

terim Dean of the College of Fine Art and Communication 

and Christopher Dames as Interim Dean of Libraries. 

Cope stressed that, "The interim deans ... are doing excellent 

jobs in those positions." 

Richards said that the search for a permanent Dean for 

me College of Fine Art and Communication has not yet be

gun. "Neimer has a search started for a permanent Dean of 

Libraries", Dames said. There is currently a call for applicants 
for me dean position on the College of Education's website. 

"We decided to search for one dean at a time," Cope said. 

"The College of Education and College of Fine Arts and Com
munication have different financial situations, which was a 

factor in our choice of which to search for first." 

In this era of austerity, a big part of the interim deans' jobs 

is keeping their departments budgets reined in and under con

trol. 

"Even before this current era of austerity, .the UMSL li
braries have strived to reduce costs," Dames said. "The librar

ies have purchased me Illiad interlibrary loan system. 1his 
product has allowed more efficient handling of this service 
and reduced the amount of staff time needed. These staff, have 

taken over other duties mat needed to be covered due to re-

tirements. The Library staff has been very adaptable and has 
worked hard to make sure that we provide the same level of 

service despite the budget cuts." 

"Despite the past and anticipated budget limitations, our 
programs have fared quite well," Richards said. "I am confi

dent we will be prepared to adjust to reductions in funding 

while maintaining all essential aspects of our instructional pro

grams, research and creative achievement, and service. This is 

.significantly due to the talent, versatility, and cooperation of 

the faculty and staff." 
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riton worne finish year 10-17 after loss at Quincy 

. CEDRIC WlLLIAMS 
Sports Editor 

The University of Missouri-St. Louis women's basketball 
team saw its 2010-2011 season come to an end Saturday fol
lowing a 93-74 loss to Quincy University at the Pepsi Arena in 
the first round of the Great Lakes Valley Conference Tourna
ment. 

Quincy came into the game with a 24-2 record and the 
nation's No. 13 ranking, looking every bit like one of the best 
teams in the country when it jumped on UM-St. Louis right 
off the bat. 

The Lady Hawks hit six of their first eight shot attempts 
and led 14-0, while UM-St: Louis missed its first seven shots, 
not scoring until the 14:30 mark. 

Quincy led 46-29 at halftime and built its lead to as many 
as 22 points early in the second half, before "a furious Triton 
rally cut the deficit to single digits. 

Kairlin Sweatman, freshman, secondary education, sparked 
the UM-Sr. Louis flurry with a sh~rt jumper in the paint. 
Then, after a Quincy turnover, Kelly Mitchell, senior, com
muriications, drained a three-pointer that seemed to energize 
the Tritons. 

Another Quincy turnover and a .Mitchell offensive rebound, 
led to a three-pointer by Hana Haden, freshman, communica
tions and Spanish, before Lady Hawk star Counney Shuman 
answered with a layup for Quincy. 

But Haden answered right back with another three-pointer. 
Normeka Holder, junior, psychology, added a free throw, be
fore Sweatman drilled another jumper in the paint to make 
the score 60-52. 

Unfonunately, that was as close as UM-St. Louis would get, 
as Quincy scored six straight points to build its lead back to 
14, completely deflating any more Triton comeback hopes. 

Quincy's Shuman led all scorers with 30 points and nine 
rebounds, while Nfitchellied the Tritons with 21 points, in
cluding knocking down four of her nine three-point attempts. 

Haden also drained four three-pointers in the contest, and 
finished with a career-high 18 points. 

Saturday's loss brought an end to a tumultuous campaign 
for the Tritons, who lost staning point guard Kelly Carter, se
nior, elementary eduq.tion, for most of the season due to a 
torn ACL injury back in December. 

The Triton women also had two player defections during 
the season, when junior KeAmber Vaughn and sophomore Al
lie Hogan both abruptly quit the team. 

UM-St. Louis is hopeful the 2011-2012 season will be 

STOCK PIHOTO I THE CURRENT 

much brighter, with several standout reserves coming back, 
including Haden and Sweatman, who both are expected to 
compete for starting positions next year. 

The Tritons have also signed three high school standouts to 
join the program next year. 

The three UM-St. Louis women's basketball signees include 
one local student, Kelsey Sikes of Timberland High School 
in Wentzville, and two out-of-state players, Alexis Lawrence 
of Bowling Green High School in Kentucky and Samantha 
Swarts of Faith Academy of Marble Falls in Texas. 

Sikes is a 5' 1 0" guard, who averaged 10 points and seven 
rebounds per game as a junior, while shooting over 40 percent 
from behind the three-point line. 

Lawrence, a 5'7" guard, averaged 14 points, three rebounds 
and 2.5 assists per game as a junior. 

Last season, she shot a sizzling 52 percent from the floor 
and sank 97 three-pointers while shooting 46 percent from 
behind the "arc, including once knocking down a school record 
nine three-pointers in one game her junior season. 

Swarts, a 6' 1" f0rward, averaged 10 points, seven rebounds, 
three blocked shots and two steals per game last season. She is 
also a standout track and field performer, where she qualified 
for the state championship meet in the discus and shot pur. 
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en's basketba I loses GLVC first ro 

CEDRIC WILLIAMS 
Sports Editor 

The University of Missouri-St. Louis men's basketball team 
suffered a surprisingly bad 41-point 10 s in the first round of 
the Great Lakes Valley Conference Tournament against Ken
tucky Wesleyan College last Saturday. 

The Tritons battled all season long ro earn the program's 
most successful season since 1991 and were the 7th seed in 
the 2011 GLVC Championship, bUt laid a proverbial egg in a 
99-58 loss against the 6tn seed Panthers. 

l\.rwc, which earned home-coun advantage for Saturday's 
contest by knocking off o. 2-nationally ranked Bellarmine 
[INa Saturdays ago, jumped out ro a quick, early lead, then 
extended it witn an 8-0 run that made the score 26-11. 

UM-St. Louis guard Gerald Ful[()n, junior, communica
tions, was named to the all-GL\ 'C First Team hours before the 

game after averaging nearly 22 points a game this season. He 
knocked down a jumper to briefly S[()P K\'\ 'C's flurry. 

But that is when the Panthers went into overdrive, outscor

ing the Triton 2 )-10 the rest of the LJf to take a 52-23 lead 

imo the break. 
Things only got worse in the second hal( 
With 12 minutes left, the Tritons were down by 32. With 

five minutes left, they were down by 38. \Vhen a K---WC reserve 
made a layup in the final minute, UlYf-Sr. Louis could only 
walk off the court with one of its worst playoff losses in school 
history. 

Fulton finished with a game-high 20 poims for UM-St. 
Louis , while five K\\lC players scored in double figures led by 
forward Anthony Young's 17 points. 

\Vhile the loss ended t M -Sr. Louis' season, K\'VC ad
vanced to the quarterfinal round of the GLVC Tournamem, 
which will be pla."ed at lv1aryville niversity's lv1010ney Arena 
this Friday. lYfarch 4. 

The Panthers will play arch rival Northern Kentucky, Friday 
at 2:30 p.m. The other GLVC quarterfinal \'.'ill feature Drury 

Universi taking on Lewi University. The winners of those 
contests will play tournament rop seeds Soud1ern Indiana and 
Bellarmine on Saturday. 

The winners of mose games wHl mee[ in ci1e GL C Cham
pionship GaIIl on Sunday, M arch 5, with a 1 :00 p.m. tipoff. 

'lbe Women's Championship Game is also scheduled for Sun-

The Un~jersibd of Missouri system 
is seeking a 23rd preSident ... 

• • . and we would UI<e 
. to hear from you 

The UniveJ5i~ of Missouri System Presidential Search Committee 

is holding a series of statewide pubUc forums to hear your comments 

regarding the quaUties desired in the next university president. Members 

of the searCh committee, the search advisory committee, university 

administration and the search firm will be on hand to hear pubUc comment. 

Monday, March 7, n a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
UniverSity of Missouri-St. Louis MillenniumStudEmt Center, Century Room 

Meeting is free and open to the fJUblic 
Follow via Twitter from @UMPrezSearch 

For continued information on the UM presidential search PRESIDOOIAL It 
SEARCH .. VVVvW.umsystem.edu/ps 
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nd gam atKWC 
day, and will tipoff at 3:30 p.m. 

Utyl-St. Louis finished its season with a 16-1 r mark, and 

was second in the GLVC West Division behind Drury. 
Triton f;ms are hopeful that despite the stunning ending to 

this season, the 2011-2012 campaign might be even better. 
The Triton men are only losing one senior, will bring back 

an all-conference player in Fulton, and at least tv,ro other po
tential all-conference players in forward Justyn \V'atkins, ju
nior, communications, and guard Justin Hightower, junior, 
communications. 

'The Tritons also see bright futures for talented first-year 
pllayers and sometime staners, Tanner Peurach, freshman, un
decided, and Kevin Dwyer, freshman', undecided. 

U j\1-Sr. Louis also still has some room for roster fie..-xibility 

and could bring in as man. r as five or six new pla.yers next 
season. 

The next NCAA signing period is coming up in April and 
Utvl-Sr. louis expects to be a player among several top high 
school and junior college recruits. 



John (Alex Pettyfer) practices using his newfound abilities. PHOTO COURTESY DREAMWORKS 

'I ·am Number Four' is an imaginary n mber 
MOVIES 

The new sci-fi film, "I Am Nwnber Four" aspires to be 
"Twilight" with aliens. Sadly, it does not even achieve that. 

The story centers on hunky, humanoid alien, Daniel (Alex 
Pettyfer), who must change his name to John Smith and flee 
his uopical home with his protectOr/father figure, Henri 
(Timothy Olyphant), mer his hands starr to glow \vhen the 
overly sinister Mogadorians kill one of the remaining mem
bers of his unnamed species. Daniel/John is the fourth survi
vor with special abilities. He and his fellow aliens can only be 
killed in sequence, for reasons that are never explained. They 
move to Paradise, Ohio, where Daniel-now-John fights Henri. 
to attend high schooL In school he befriends photographer 
Sarah (Dianna Agron, Quinn on "Glee") and nerdy Sam (Cal
lan McAuliffe) and makes enemies with star quarterback Mark 
Uake Abel). Eventually, John runs into the Mogs, as Henri 

calls them, and Number Six (Teresa Palmer) shows up and uses 
her powers much more capably than John is able to. 

The film is incoherent. The lighting in the action scenes 
is consistently bad · and the special effects look cheaper than 
Edward Cullen's diamond-skin. None of the characters are de
veloped enough to garner any sympathy from the audience 
and the plot feels more like a suing of random events in one 
kid's life, which works for a qui~ky indie like "Napoleon Dy
nan1ite," but nor in a' film that wants to be the next block

buster franch.ise. As for the caSt, Petryfer and Agron could have 
chemistry if their characters had personalities to begin with 
and all of the Suppo{ting characters are so one-dirp.ensional 
that it is painful to watch. The most disappointing is Olyphant 
because anyone who has seen even twO minutes of "Justified" 
or "Deadwood" knows that he is capable of an incredible per
formance, but here, he is stuck in a flat 0 er-protective dadl 
Obi-\X'an Kenobi hybri-d role. 

"I Am Number Four" is based on Jan1es Frey's and Jobie 
Hllges' ' ~Lorien Legacies." Rumor has it Hughes wrote it to 

Frey's specification as a franchise cash cow. The pair sold the 
film rights to Michael Bay who served as producer. Apparently, 
glowing hands and telekinesis are the big-budget movie indus
try's newest tropes, but audiences will have to wait and see if 
an extended franchise here will rival "Star Wars" or "Star Trek." 

The movie's biggest problem in and of itself is a lack of 
world-building. The audience is supposed to accept John and 
Henri as alien fugitives with little to no explanation as to why 
their planet fell or what kind of species they are. The Story 

gives no explanation for why the Mogadorians destroyed their 
planet or why they want to kill John and the other five sur
vivors, only that they love: to kill. Some science fiction, like 
the most recent seasons of "DoCtor \Xfho," can leverage this 
ro creare an air of well-crafted mystery, bur in this film, it JUSt 
feels lazv. 

To put it plainl "I Am N umber Four" divided by imagi
nary numbers and wound up with tuny space junk. 

D- - _Mmy Grace Bucke~' 
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COURTESY OF MARVEU CAPCOM 

Comic book enthusiast ' dreams 
co e true in 'Marve vs. Capeo 3' 
VIDEO GAMES 

'Marv 1 s. Ca com n F fU;:t ry 1 - to 
r i riC.<'l1 acclaim ren years after its prede s. O[s . W ith imp roved 

graphics gam pl. . s emes and, of our , a 'dly- fl 'Shed [ -
( r, [he newC! t tide in this . Lies has impressed Fans w rl wide 

i the past coupl w ks. 
"MvC n has plemy f good things gi na ror it. [ 0 be er

tain. The n , arti tic style implement j one r ren d as 
a "movi ng comic." While th chara ter are fully ren ered in 
three-dimensional models, on c nnot help but be reminis
cent of the ancient "Amazing Spiderman ' or "Iron. M n'" com
ics of days gone by when playing this game. 

How does this impact characters from a typically more "re

alistic" game realm? It really do not have a negative impact, 
ro be honest. Characters such ,~ s Dame and Albert \'X7esker, 
famous for appearances in nvo of Capcom's more visuall -re
alistic titles, fit in perfectly, right alongside rivals such as \Vol
verine or the Taskmaster of Marvel acclaim. 

The characters move and flow nicely as well, showing the 
immense amount of detail put into each character model by 
the developers on "MvC3." 

Beyond the . characters , the backgrounds for each stage are 
also beautifully rendered. If players get a chance ro look away 
from the action of combat for even a split second, they will 
notice that the backgrounds are constantly in fluid motion, 

providing entertainmem for those sparse taunting moments 
during combat. 

The audirory section of this game is also astounding. Old 

school and new fans alike will be satisfied with this title, as 

every sound within the game can be adjusted to fit either a 
Classic or Dynamic style. This means the old school diehards 
will have access to their original "MvC" soundtracks, while 

gamers 10Qking for something fresh are gifted a brand new, 
modernized track list and sound effect collection. 

Bey nd thjs, there j Lie using sy rem. Th Licen i 

entially each play ['S raris ti card and daim to fume. Tit! 
and l.b lem rna. b earn d and appli d -or show nd pl ),ers 
r - r Is f; r c m bat both online nd offline. 

~Ihe Li n is tracks cren of chara t [ use, as 

an verali 1l11lp for how any given play r rypi 11 ficrht v irh 
a graph. 

f cours , mere ar c II crjbl 5 fo the p rfe tionist in ev-
ry gamer. From the titles nd embl IUS aforem nrioned on 

the License, t audio lia ks and special artwork M C3" pro
vides players with ample reason to collect Player Poinrs tOward 
in-game rewards. 

EJ.ch character used to win the main Arcade mode will also· 
release his or her O'wn specialized collection of artv;rork and 
audio tracks, encouraging speciallsts to diverge into new char
acters. 

The comrol scheme has been a more controversial aspect 
of this game. The basic scheme is rather simplistic to begin 
with: down to forward and down to back movement com
mands combined with one of the four attack buttons, creates 

combination attacks and special moves. 
Further combining these motions together can easily create 

devastating chains, some of which, when properly executed, 
are capable of swiftly defeating even a perfecdy healthy op-

ponent. . 
However, a Simple Mode was included, as well, and this has 

been getting some negative attention. It was meant to make 
the game more accessible to beginners in the fighting genre, 
but when a simple button press performs the same combo an

other player has to execute three commands to pull off, many 
online gamers get frustrated. 

Overall, "MvC3'" pulls through rather nicely with a solid 

A-: plenty of replay and action for fans and beginners alike. 
A- -Matthew B. Poposky 

., 

IA&E 

LATEST + GREATEST 
• New Films Opening Friday, February 78 

IIINSIDE JOB" 
This Oscar-nominated documentary should win the Acad
emy Award, although that is not known as this is written. 
It is a well-crafted, hard-hitting, non-partisan look at the 
fads behind the Wall Street bail-out and the causes of the 
economic meltdown, with ptenty of blame for both politicaf 
parties. A must-see film. . 

"THE HOUSEMAID" 
A searing South Korean drama that starts deceptively calm, 
about a young widow who accepts a Job as a maid and 
nanny for a rich, ruthless family. Fabulous acting, compelling 
twist-filled story, and a gripping ending make it well worth 
reading subtitles for those who like psychological thriliers. 

"RANGO" 
Johnny Depp provides the lead voice for this animated com
edy about a chameleon in the Wild West. 
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'Unknown'mixes known tropes in Liam 

Diane Kruger Gina as Elizabeth Harris and Liam Neeson as Dr. Martin Harris in Dark Castle Entertainment's thriller 11 Unknown". 

MOVIES 

Liam Neeson scored a surprise hit with last 
year's sjeeper 'Taken" and he seems to be hop
ing for a second lightning strike with his new 
fillm, "Unknown:" 

'llis well-crafted thriller about a man who 
wakes up from a coma to find no one knows 
him, not even his wife, is nor quite up .to that 
level, bur "Unknown" still provides good pop
corn-munching entertainment. Despite re
combining ideas from other films, it keeps the 
audience guessing enough to be surprised by 
its intriguing premise and well-honed twists. 

Research scientist Dr. Martin Harris (Liam 
Neeson) is visiting Berlin with this wife Eliza
beth Oanuary Jones) to speak at a scientific 
conference. Shortly after arriving, they get 
separated and the scientist is in a car accident 
that leaves him in a coma for several days. 
When he awakens, he remembers who he is 
but no one else, not even his wife, recognizes 
him. In fact, he finds another man (Aiden 
Quinn) has assumed his identity. 

Having lost his identity and finding him
self stranded in an unfamiliar country, Harris 
is faced with trying to untangle what is go
ing on. He gets help from a taxi driyer nanled 
Gina (Diane Kruger) and Ernst Jurgen (Swiss 
actor Bruno Gam), a former member of the 
East German secret police, the STASI. frank 
Langella appears as Harris' colleague back in 
America, Rodney Cole, the man Harris is 
hoping can confirm his identity. 

This is a suspenseful film with an interest
ing premise. It reveals its secrets slowly and 
carefully, which keeps us hooked until late in 
the film. . 

Neeson's presence raises the profile for 

"Unknown." OveralL it has a better cast than 
one might expect. The film's premise is in
triguing, but there is a lack of originality in 
what is done with it. "Unknown'" is directed 
by Jaume Collet-Serra who also directed the 
odd thriller' Orphan." This one is a far better 
film. It is entertaining and keeps the audience 
guessing; however,its sampling of orner films 
evenrually becomes apparent. 

Ultimately, it is Neeson's film. He adds . 
depth to his role, bringing considerable emo
tional weight and drd'\'I'ing us into the story. 
although the plot sometimes stretches berond 
the believable. The \vintery Berlin location 
adds to the mood and sense of isolation. 

Diane Kruger may be familiar froIn her role 
as a spy/actress in "Inglorious Basterds.'· She is 
strong overall, particularly in scenes with Nee
son. January Jones from the television show 
"Mad Men, on the orher hand, is disappoint
ingly flat as Neeson's wife. As a ounger ac
tor, Bruno Ganz set hearts afire in "\'Ongs of 
Desire" and later chilled audiences as Hider in 
'Downfall." Not surprisingly, both Ganz and 
Langella are memorable in their roo-limited 
screen time. Certainl)'~ more coU]d have been 
done with Ganz's character. 

Even if it misses out on being something 
more, this is a serviceable, entertaining thrill
er. The cinematography is good and there are 
a few visually saiking moments. The pace is 
satisf)ringly quick and there is eno'ugh chase 
action to keep the blood pumping while the 
audience piCks apart the mystery along with 
the protagonist. Harris never wavers in his 
confidence in his wife or his convictions, no 
matter how bizarre things get. 

"Unknown" is not original high-~ like "In
ception" or blockbuster material like "Bourne 

Identity." It is, however, entertalOlOg, a rare 
enough thing in the movie wasteland that ex
ists berween the late Oscar-hopeful releases 
and the start of summer blockbusters. For 
those who like mysrery thrillers or just have 
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eeson t riller 

COURTESY OF WARNER BROS. 

(Q get out to beat \\rllter blahs, "Unknown" is 
worth the time and monev. No small feat in 
late winter. 

B -Cate Marquis 

1Chr[orrmt 

INVITES Y U AND 
A GUEST TO A 

SPEC ADVANCE 
SCREE I G OF 

For your chance to win a 
pass for two, 

send an email to 
ContestS Louis@alliedim.com 
telling us what you do to be 
a hero and help clean up 

your campus. 

One lucky winner wi also receive 
a Spring Break Survival Kit 

including prizes from e film! 

WHILE SUPPlIES LAST, NO PUf!CKASE N£CtSSARY. VOID 
WHERE PROltlsmrn Gil RESTRICTED BY U\ . ~ 

!If participalillg spoII$OC$ lin! ioeligihle. P=es are 
mnabl~ 011 a lirst-come, firs!-_ TYed ba$. e admit· 

two pass per peF$Oll. This film hai; been ratBd PG. 



Ihouse encourages a socializing melting pot 
ASHLEY ATKINS 
Staff writer 

On Friday, February 18, a large group of studefi($ 
crowded the lawn of a little house on a hill acro.,\ from 
Benron Hall at the University of Missouri-St. Louis. 
They stood in confusion as they debated how (0 enter 
such a hOllse. Were they too early? Did they need a St·

cret password? One of them was appointed the task of 
ringing the doorbell. Whether he wou.ld retLlUl back 
to them a.live was uncertain, but it had ro be done. 
He ran up the porch and positioned himself in such 
a way that jf he had to make an immediate escape, he 
would succeed. To most, this scene would appear to 
be a little shady, but in actuality, these students wel·e 
attending the International House Meet and Greer. 

"They started [the program] because they feci that 
when the International Office is closed and there is 
nowhere for international'studems to call or ask ques
tions from people, they can easily call this place which 
is sort of open 24 hours," Gifty Aryeetey, graduate 
student, business, said. 

If international students have nor yet arranged for 

a place to sray, they can call the Ihouse. for the first 
evening of arri val, the Ihome offers students a room 
and helps [hem find res idences on campus. 'TIle pro
gram also seeks to introduce international swdents to 
an on campus social Life. They have already started 
contac[ing campus organizations and are also open to 

clubs W3n ling to use [ne lhouse for their meetings. 
The M ece and , reet was just a stepping-stone for [he 
new program. 

"j saw the invitacion on facebook and my friend 
told m e [hat there would be an event here and that I 
could meet a 1m of people," Ya-Ting, senior, educa
tion, said. 

Ting ,.d so mentioned how she saw this event as an 
intcrnation;il mecting and was .looking tl)rwat"ci to 

m ecting peoplc from diffcrenc coulltries. 
"r work with a girl who lives here and she wid me 

about it and [ thought it was interesting," Yuki Ta
kashima, se.nior, accounting, said. HI have never done 
a nylhi ng IJ ke this before." 

For Jina Kim, senior, international busines-I, the 
function wa., not jusl about socializing, but ;tlso a net
working opportunity. 

Students closing their eyes for the game played in International Leadership House. 

TIle night kicked off with the lntroduction of the 
Ihouse officers. 'They are all current graduate students 
ofUM-Sr. Louis and they dcmonstrate the mix of cul
ture the [house has to offer. Gifty Aryectey hails from 
Ghana, while business graduate student Zhcng Zh.ang 
and accounting graduate student, Hui Min Ma, both 
represent China. The fourth officel·, who was unable 
to attend the event, was !vlPPA graduate student, 
Darmawan Triwibowo ofTndonesia. 

Together they stood before their guests and started 
an icebreaker so the people in the room could be
come acquaimed. Each person was to tell a lie and 
1:\'V0 truths about him or herself. This gave the guests 
a laugh. as they played off the cultural stereotypes they 
usuaJly get around the world. 

111C [hollse provided their guests with refreshments 
and to satisry the wide array of cultures present at the 
event, pizzas were ordered in chicken, beef and veggie, 
along wirh the basics. 

Ibe rest of the night was filled with more party 
crashers and games sllch as "Catch me if you can" and 
"Guess who I am." Students eventually broke off into 
their own private discussions. 

SOCIAL SERVICES & 
EDUCATION 

COUNSELOR 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

SOCIAL WORKER 

TEACHER 

MEALTHCARE 

CHIROPRACTOR 

DENTIST 

NURSE 

PHARMACIST 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 

PHYSICIAN 

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE 
PATHOLOGIST/AUDIOLOGIST 

VETERINARIAN 

FEB. l::hc Q:urrrnt 

GOVl:RNMENT 

MILITARY SERVICE 

GOVERNMENT AGENT 
(ATF, DEA. FBI. 

SECRET SERVICE) 

POLlCE OFFICER 

BUSINESS 

ACCOUNTANT 

LAWYER/ATTORNEY 

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 

FOR MORE INFORMATION. 
CHECKOUT 

PIP.MISSOURJ.EDU 
ftP.!lctQ~run 
'iI' Prevenlion 
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onaghan shares theatre passions ith tude ts 
JANACA SCHERER 
Sta f f wri t e r 

Professor Megan Monaghan, a lecturer for the Department 
of Theatre, Dance and Media Studies, lives for theatre . If she 
is not teaching the subject on campus at either the University 
of Missouri-St. Louis or Saint Louis U niversity, she is working 
behind the scenes as a voice coach or dramaturge. 

.Nlonaghan received her bachelor's degree from Emory Uni
versity in Atlanta, leav~ ng with a major in Philosoph and a 
minor in 1heater. From there, she continued on to the U niver
si ty of Texas at Austin to receive a Masters of Fine Arts. 

Before coming ro UM-St. Louis, she spent time in the 
glitzy city of N ew York. For almost 15 years, she worked in the 
professional theatre world, 

"I directed plays, worked w ith playwrights [he way a book 
editor "vorks "vith a fiction writer and looked for new plays for 
my theatre companies to produce " M onaghan said. 

However, she was not stuck in New York City. lvlultiple 
job opportunities allowed for her to (favel around the United 
States, from Austin, to Minneapolis, southern California. 

Upon her arri\'al at UM-St. Louis last semester, 10naghan 
tOok up teaching a popular Non-Western Theatre class. Dur
ing the production of "The Crucible," .Monaghan played an 
important role in helping the actors develop their British ac
cents. 

"Everybody worked hard on the dialect, including one stu
dent who played a character from Barbados," Monaghan 'Said. 
She played an important role behind the scenes of "The Cru
cible" as welL 

"I also served as the production's dramaturge, so I worked 
on the audience's 'vvelcome to the show; writing an essay for 
the program, developing a study guide for a special high school 
performance, curating a panel of Ul'vlSL scholars discussing 
the themes of the play, and working with UMSL students and 
faculty to create the visual display in the lobby." Monaghan 
said. 

l\,·10naghan's passions shine through in her teachings as welL 
Her classes feature .m enthusiasm that students cannot help 
but learn from. This semester, she is teaching Fundamentals 
of Acting and Fundamentals of Voice and Diction at UM-Sr. 
Louis . At St. Louis University, she is teaching an Acting I class 

Megan Monaghan, from the Theatre and Dance department, at the Touhill Performing Arts Center. 

speciflcally geared towards non-theatre majors. 
The rewards IVfonaghan receives from teaching are always 

the same. 
"I love the moment when students stan to feel mastery of 

the material . . . ' No matter what the course content, that mo

ment of new understanding is always a joy to see." 
She has high hopes for all of her students too. 
"I hope they grasp the ways a society shapes the theatre of 

its time, and how performance shapes society - often b. creat
ing a place where 'outsider' voices G ill make themselves heard. 
In the performance classes, I hope my students grasp the hard 
work of acting but also discover how fun and rewarding it is. 

Monaghan, however, has an upper hand on man~' of the 
professors on campus. She is currently engaged, to a fello\', 
teacher at Ulv1-Sr. Louis, Tlaloc Rivas, who also shares her 
theatre passions, 

"This opportunity putS us in a great posicion to suppOrt 
each other's work, whether that's working on an lv1SL show 
together or substitute teaching for each other when one of us 

goes to a conference or out of town to work on a play," she 
said. ' 

NITESH JAIN I THE CURRENT 
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Student Pr'ofile: 

Coretta Scott King; he ge t e • sp • 

JEN O'HARA 
Features Editor 

Behind the famed Dr. Martin Luther King J r. was a quiet, 
lesser known activist of the time. Caretta Scott King was born 
in Perry County, Alabama to Bernice and Obadiah SCOtt. Be
cause segregation was still alive and prevalent, whUe caretta 
was growing up. she was forced to go to an all-Black school. 
This meant she wa.s forced to walk six miles, back and forth 
from home. Meanv,rhile, \vhite students were driven in buses 
to nicer facilit{es. Upon entering high school, Caretta found a 
strong interest in music. \Xfith encouragement from teachers, 
she decided to pursue a musical career. In 1945, King grad.u
ated as valedictorian from Lincoln High School. Because of 
her achievements, she received a scholarship to Antioch Col
lege in Ydlow Springs, Ohio. 

At college, she her interest in music continued and she 
dual majored in music and education. Being the first African
A..rnerica~ education major at the college proved difficult. The 
education major required a two-year inte.rnship, one at a pub
lic school and one at a private school. The Ohio public school 

. . district the students were required to intern at refused to allow 
King to teach at their schools. Instead, she was offered the 
alTernative of interning at the private school for a second year. 
Despite the fallback, this discrimination event triggered the 
civil rights activlst within. She joined the college's NAACP 
chapter and became an active member. After Antioch, King 
went to Boston to continue her music education. It was there 
that she met her future husband, Dr. Martin Luther King] r. 
They were married in June 1953. 

Caretta finished h~r degree at the New England Conserva
tory. \X/hen Dr. King was ofFered a position as pastor in l',·font
gomery, Alabama the couple moved and found themselves in 
the midst of the Civil Rights movement. \J hen Rosa Parks 
refused to give up her seat on a public bus and was arrested, 

. Dr. Iv1artin Luther King]r. organized a b y ott with his wife 
and the African-\merican citizens of the city. retra began 
shining in her leadership as the organ izer a.nd planner of a 
number of boycotts . . 

King also created "Freedom Concerts.' Because of the de
mands of being a pastor' iEe. morher and a leader of me iv
il Rights movement, her musical ralenrs \ ere put on me back 

, 

burner. These concerts raised funds for the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference and Civil Righrs movement. They in
cluded poetry, songs and narration to describe the Civil Rights 
movement. King led and participated in these concerts all 
across the country. As the years and battles went on, King was 
frequently asked to speak. For example, she spoke at a service 
in London and served as a Women's Strike for Peace delegate. 

In April 1968, Dr.l\1anin Luther King]!". was assassinated. 
Channeling her grief-and anger, Mrs. King tackled her hus
band's dream. She built the vlartin Luther King, J r. Center 
for Nonviolent Social Change in her husband's memory, es
tablished rhe Full Employment Action Council and led rhe 
largest demonstration Washington had ver s en on the 20th 
anniversary of the _ ,larch on Washington . She aiso worked 
to tablish January 15 as ·a national holiday in honor of her 
husband's memory. 

She remained active in racial justice, in addition to sup
porting the education of AID and gun iolence prevention. 
Al rhough she passed av .. a in 2 0 , she remains a gentle inspi
radon or many. 

11 
LitMag is a student produced literary magazine aimed at givi~g a UMSL students a creative writing outlet. 

- Hard copy submissions go inside green 
LitMag box outside Lucas Hall 485 

- Send E-Mail Submissions to 
Submit_2_litmag@yahoo.com 

Deadline: 31412011 

- No Identifying information on submitted work 

- Submit work with cover sheet including: Name, 
Phone number, E-mail address all work must be 
previously unpublished 

- Prose word limit: 20 pages, 5-6 per work 
- Poem page-length limit: 10 pages total, 3 Max. 

- Artwork number limit: 5 / All Genres 
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OUR OPINION 

DefeliS of Marriage Act 
declared unconstitutio a 

The D efense of M arridge 
Act, orDOtv1A, is an Ameri
can precedenr which preyents 
the occurrence of same-sex 
marriages across the country. 

In the past week, PresideD[ 
Barack Obama's administra
tion has decided that parr of 
D01v1A is unconstitutional. 

Obama has ordered the 
Department of Justice that 
under the Equal Protection 
Clause \.\'ithin the Constitu
tion, that any law forbidding 
the union of a couple ba ed 
solely upon that couples 
sexual orientation is against 
the ve basis of the on ti

turion. And as such, the Do] 
should nor defend it. 

United tate Attorney 

Cen ral Eric Hold r said the 
d ci ion wa ba d in part on 
"congressional debate dur.: 

jng passage of the De~ nse of 
Marriage Act that 'contains 

numerous expressions r R Ct

ing moral disapproval of gays 
and lesbians and their inti

mate and family relationships 

- precisely the kind of ste
reotype-based thinking and 

animus the (Constitution's) 
Equal Protection Clause is 

designed to guard against,'" 
according to an article on 

huffingtonpost.com. 

Naturally, such a decision 
. is only going to lead to even 

further controversy over the 

competence of Obama's cabi
net. 

What should· be paid at-

rention to is the facr that 
Obama, who is so often called 
a failure by the right wing, as 
well a.s a mistake , and an 'evil 
socialist,' has managed co ac
complish something very few 
presidenrs have managed in 
the past. 

Indeed, despite the fact 
chat it was President Clin
ton , a emocrat, who signed 
both DOM . and Don't Ask, 
Don't Tell into law, Obama 
has di mantled one law and 
is in the process of another. 

DADT, for xample 
started out a an earnest ef
fort t cy and allow any 
citi _ 11 of any background, 

whemer they be hom sexual 
or heteros ual, co s ry in the 

arm for s. 
O ver time, though, it 

turned inro an oppr sive 

la that many fdt restricted 
homosexuals , keeping them 
permanenrly in the closer. 

If an armed forces member 
revealed themselves as gay, 

their commanders would 

have the ability to dischagre 
them through DADT. 

Obama, through actual 
kno\vledge of the principles 

upon which this country was 
founded, helped determine 

that an act passed through 

Congress is actually uncon
stitutional, :;md has refused 

to support said act, all in the 

name of true democracy. 
In a country where homo

sexual couples are constantly 

harassed and repressed, and 
tr~ated unfairly in com
parison to their heterosc;xu.al 
counrerpans, this is truly a 
great step forward for true 
democracy and equaliry. 

Couples' inheritances 
should not be based upon ' 

. sexual orientation, and nei
ther should me di p rsal of 
benefits or assistance fol
lovling a spouse's death. 
HO'wever, these are all situa
tions which gay and lesbian 

uples have faced for ver a 
d ade due to D MA. 

Obama's rec nt decision 
to no longer suppon D LL\. 
is on of the greatest mov 
towards true democra thi 
country has se n r ndy. 

The n ited States is a cul

tural hodge-podge of variou 
cultures, wa · and religions. 

\; e are Irish, German, Afri
can, Polish, French, English, 
Swiss, Chinese, Japanese, Ko

rean, and every country un
der the sun. We are straight, 

we are gay. We are Americans. 

Here is to hoping that 
Obama will continue this 

trend of true equality for all. 
After ali, "all men are created 

equal", right? 
Unsigned editorials reflect 

the majority viewpoint of The 

Current's Editorial Board: 
Andrew Sea~ Ryan Krul~ Jen 
O'Hara, William Kyle, Ceder
ic Williams, Jennifer Meahan, 
Zachary Kraft. 

SEAL OF APPROVAL 

Time for " • Ir fly" 

AI:, a rule, resurrections 
can be a very tricky thing. 
Particularly when concern
ing television shows. 

"\x:'hen a TV show dies, 
one of two things usu
ally happens. If it was not 
a popular show, it will fade 
into memory. Maybe it gets 
a DVD release; maybe not. 

.ivlaybe Disney does not 
bother to release any DVD 
seasons after the first three. 
and by doing so damns 
"Bo. · !\'leets '\ Torld" to a sad, 

sad fare. Srill kind of bitter 
about that, but thankfully, 

Lionsgate is remedy ing me 
situation. 

If the shO\ was popular, 
perhaps it v ill get a sequel 
series or a spin-off, like in 
the case of "Battles tar Galac
rica'· and its pln-off"Capri
ca." Otherwise it is basically 

guaram ed a DVD release, 
and to still be popular years 
after its ending. 

Omers, like in the curi
ous case of "Family Guy", 

will be killed off by Fox, 

only to be brought back 
three years later. The same 

goes for "Futurama": Fox 
canceled it in 2003, got 

some new direct-to-DVD 
movies in 2007, and then 

new epiSOdes and seasons in 

2010. 
. But a conversation on 

cancelled and killed TV 

shows simply is not com
plete without mention

ing the king of all shows 
canceled before their time: 
"Firefly" . 

"Firefly" was a science

fiction/western show created 

by Joss Whedon. It ran for 

a short six months back in 

2002, before Fox canceled 

it (sensing a trend here?). 

Though it was only 16 epi
sodes long, it was a master
ful space opera, the likes of 
which has nor' been seen 
since. 

The dialog featured the 
snappy. smart humour that 
is a staple of Whedon shows 
(like Buffy and Angel), and 
the series was well-scripted 
and well-shot. The .show 
reyolves around a cast of 
misfits and their FireRy-class 
ship, the "Serenity". 

It was doomed from the 
start: Fox aired the episodes 
out of order. and even can
celed the series before aU 
episodes had aired. 

For all intents and pur
poses. it ,vas just another 
canceled Fox show in a long 
Ust of cancelled Fox shows. 

Except that it was not. "Fire
fly" would not die so easily. 

Despite its short run, it 

amassed a legion of loyal 
fans who caUed themselves 

the "Browncoats". Once the 
series came out on DVD a 
year later, the ranks of the 

Browncoats swelled, and has 
continued growing as more 

and more people are indoc
trinated to the greatness that 
is "Firefly." 

DVD sales of the series 
was so strong that in 2005, 
a movie sequel was released, 
called "Serenity" (after the 

ship). Sadly, despite Brown

coats throwing their money 

at theaters, it still performed 

poorly. 
Ever since then, fans have 

been w~ting patiently, for 

something --anything-- to 

happen. Now, it looks like 

something may. 

Two weeks ago, Nathan 

Fillion (who played Captain 
Mal" Reynolds on the show) 

o return 

tweeted that if he ever won 
the California State Lotter}', 
he would take $300 million, 
buy the rights for "Firefly" 
from Fox and produce more 
episodes. 

\X'nile this may have 
been a jest, me Browncoats 

took it as something to 
rally around. Even two of 

the former writers for the 
series chimed in: "For what 
it's worth, I've told him I'd 

drop what I was doing and 
follow," said Jose Molina. 

Jane Espenson said that ''I'm 
there, if needed." 

Even international best

selling author Patrick Roth
fuss (who · wrote "The Name 

of the Wind") has pledged 

some of the profit from his 

upcoming sequel towards 

- helping Fillion and fans pur
chase the rights . 

The fans are ready. The 

writers are ready. The time 

seems ripe for "Firefly" to 

return. Here is hoping that 

Fox will be willing to sell the 
rights. 

As the old saying goes: 

there is a trick to resurrec

tion: you just have to have 

faith. Andrew Seal is Editor
in-Chief for The Current. 
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SCIENCE MATTERS 

UMSl economist Ko nik, 
movie star Portman join 

Dr. Lea-Rachel KosnLk, 

associate Professor of Eco

nomics at University of 
Missouri-St. Louis and sev

eral other scientist mothers 
have teamed with movie star 

mother-to-be Natalie Port

man ro ask the Environ

mental Protection Agency to 

set the highest standards for 
limiting mercury pollution in 

. the atmosphere. 

Kosnik, a microecono
rruSt, is an expert in hydro

pm-ver and the economics of 

alternate energy. She is also 
. a new foster mother. The 

oilier scientists, who are also 
mothers, joining her in this 
request have exp-enise in me 

fields of climate science and 
environmental health. The 

letter, with the other scien
tists' nan1es and informa
tion on them are posted on 
Kosnik's website w\\\v_umsl. 
edul - kosnikl. 1he request 
was sent in conjunction with 
Em-ironmenral America and 
the Union of Concerned Sci
entists. 

EPA has been in the pro
cess of drafting new standards 
on limiting roxic air pollu
tion, including mercury, from 
coal-fired power plants and 
large industrial facilities. The 
letter includes a mother-to
mother appeal and was sem 
to EPA head Lisa Jackson- In 
part it reads "we urge you to 
make these new standards as 
strong as possible to protect 
children across the country 
for generations to come." 

Mercury is a powerful 
neurotoxin. One in six wom
en in America have enough 
mercury in their system that 

it could harm their unborn 

child if they became preg-

nant. Exposure to it in utero 
. carries a risk of developmen

tal disorders,· learning dis

abilities and lower LQ. to the 

developing fetus. By far, the 
greatest source of mercury 

pollution in the U. S. atmo

sphere comes from coal-fired 

power plants. The second 

highest is from other indus
trial sources, called boilers by 
the EPA. On Thursday, Feb

ruary 23, the EPA announced 
its new rules ro limit air pol

Imion from industrial sourc

es, called "Boiler l\1a.ximum 
Achievable Control Technol

ogy. The new rules for coal
fired pO\JO er plants have not 
yet been announ~ed. 

The standard for mercury 
pollmion JUSt announced 
does not meet that highest 

standard mat was requested 
in the letter. The Union of 

oncerned . Scientists de
scribed it as "modest in com

parison to the standard pro
posed laSt April." 

Although environmenral 
groups expresses disappoint
ment in that the ruling was 
not more sningen t, the new 
standard is an improvement 
and many have counted it as 
both a good outcome and a 
fair compromise for business, 
which sought flexibility for 
smaller operations. It could 
have been far worse, given the 
overwhelming influence of 
industrial lobbying and their 
massive an10unts of funding. 

Clearly, mercury air pollu
tion is a public health threat. 
Yet the public health interest, 

what \-"ill benefit the coun
try as a whole and the great
est number of people in this 
coun try, increasingly . takes 

a place behind the wishes of 

ci 

(ate Marquis 

large multinational 'corpora

tions. A reasonable amount 

of restraint on industrial pol
lution is more likely to pro

vide economic beneht.') and 

jobs in dti country as plants 
are refitted to meet new stan

dards, than any real harm to 
a com panys profitabi.lity. Ar
gumenL that clean air regu

brion hurt business often 
come with hinrs that permit
ting pollution creates jobs, 
although it omits that the 
jobs created are like! T to be in 

other countries. The public 
health COStS of pollution need 
to be part of the equation in 
·weighing the pros and cons. 

Yet increasingly. under our 
pa:-'-for-access political sys
tem, only the wishes of large 
businesses are heard in pub
lic policy matters. Since the 
Supreme Court has equated 
money in pobtics with free 
speech, it means those with 
the most money get to shout 
down all other views, not 
matter what is the best for 
the COUIltry. It is bener that 
both sides get to speak and 
the whole picture considered. 

Cate lI-Iarquis is Associate 
A&E Editor and a columnist 
for The Currenr. 

? 
• a 

Letu know at thecurrent-onlin .c m 

POP CULTURE WITH POPOSKY 

lend a ha for mankin 
Bystander effect. Ever 

heard of it? Essentially, it is 

the prominence of a very -

disturbing train of thought. 
"Oh, that is horriblel How 

can mey DO thatl Well...it is 

not hurting me ... guess I -can 

go about my day..:" 

Seriously people_ .. serious
ly?! Yes, this is intentionally 

linked to last week's article, 

and yes, they are similar tOp
ics. This is largely the point 

of the past two weeks. 
Our country is FULL of 

situations like this_ How of

ten is it said that in a large 
city like Ne\ York or St. 

Louis even, a horrendous 
m urder or robb ry occurred. 

ow, sa rhj robbery or 

murd r is nor of the armed 
rt and EVERAL pas rb.' 

notice what happened. H w 

d w kno¥. the,' saw? '\ 11, 
th sa . 5 on Fox 2 

p roudiy en ugh that say,; 
that man strike her. 

Why did you not take a 
moment and, if not help the 
\\-oman ~ -ourself, possibly call 
for help? Bystander effect 
is one of the most disgust

ing impacts of human ego
centralism, and is something 
which has developed further 
in the United Scates than 
nearly any other country in 
the world. 

Take a moment and think 
about the history of man
kind. Truly think about it. 
Sure, competition may have 
driven human history for 
the past several hundred 
years: ever since we, as a race, 
reached a point of OVER

PRODUCTION! However, 

if a [fue look is taken at the 

MA.]ORITY of human his
tory, it is evident that hu

mankind only evolved and 

progressed to the point we are 

at tOday due to COOPERA
TION: assisting one another, 

protecting one another, and 

working tOgether towards a 

co~mon, better goal. 
Bystander effect is a di

rect result of the mindset 
"if it does nor hurt me, why 

should I care." \Xfel!, here is 
the ansvver everybody is look

ing for: if we ignore each oth

er's needs on a daily basis as 
we h ve been doing for cen

turies now, we will ev ntuall. 
collap ' . 

_ fankind functions as a 

\ ell-oiled machine, wi th sev
eral k y c mp n Il[S'i rkin 

t g cher rowards a comm n 

g a1. h, w mar comp ( 
with ch other daily, and in 
Am erica, ' ight" really d 
"Make Right." H owever, 

despite all of this c mpeti
tion, "no man is an island" 
stilt rings true tOday, and no 
man can truly progre s in 
this world without assisting 
others, and being assisted, 
himself. 

As usual, Bystander Effect 
is simply a stepping stone ro 
the true goal of this article. 
The situation does not have 
to be as dire as seeing another 
human being beaten brutall;
in the streets. Just assist each 
other from time ro time~ 

Build each other up. If free 
time seems ro be in abun
dance, go down ro a local 
soup kitchen and truly give 

back ro the society \'vhich has 

d ne so much to build up 
what w e rely on and take for 

granted eve!) day. America, 
and humanity in generaL 

do not function because nL 
man is able to walk down th e 
street w aring a oJ- 6000 tie. 

Ra th r th enti re culture 
of mankind fun [i n as well 

as ir do s simply b au -e W L 

work (Qoerh r. The worl 1. 
so t H ill. d of an po alyptiL 
ending, bu t h n cly if w (.' 

e nrinu along the path we 

are currendy on , no apoca

lyps will be nee ssary. N o 
e pI sion of the sun \vilt curb 
our existence_ 

0 , we will simply destroy 
ourselves. ~ will allow those 
who truly care for naught 
but themselves to overrun 
our race, and the entireC)! of 
humanity will va..l1ish due to 
ego-centralism, rather than 
some physical catastrophe_ 

So, the poinr? It really is 
simple, people: help one an
other. Give back to the world 
from time to time_ It really 

helps. 
jHatthew B. Poposky is a 

StaffWriterfor The Curren L 
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Po -nt/Counterpoint 

... ~~~v.J4~C? gCl,1!!~~1!}?~e. .. ~·qT'!!f~L.t.~ql! ... lY~ . .t~.i.1!~t...... 
V· eo games are more 
helpful fha' you think 

When Jane McGoni~ 

appeared on "The Colbert 
Repon" a few weeks ago to 
promote her new book about 
the benefits of video games, 
the moral guardians, like 
Mothers Against Video game 
Addiction and Violence 
(MAVAV) and notorious 
attorney Jack Thompson, 
probably got worried. 

Those are the people who 
insist that violent video 
games cause acts of violence, 
like the 1999 Columbine 
massacre, and that nothing 
good can ever come from 
them. \Vhile no study has 
ever directly linked violent 
acts with playing violent vid
eogarnes, these folks might 
be just a t~ny bit right. 

A new study from the Yale 
School of Medicine showed 
that teenagers who engage in 
"problematic gaming", usu
ally video game addiction, 
are much more likely to de
velop drug, alcohol, depres
sion, and behavior problems. 
However, the anti-game folks 
are not quite as right as they 
thought, since these "prob
lematic" garners only made 
up 5.8 percent of surveyed 
boys and 3.0 percent of sur
veyed girls out of a total of 
4,028 surveyed teens. 

Over 50 percent of the 
teens who played video 

games 76.3 percent of boys 

and 29.2 of girls), pla:'ed a 
majoriry of them in modera
tion. These moderate gamers 
were far less likely to develop 
drug and behavioral prob
lems than the "problematic" 
addicts . 

Also, East Carolina Uni
versIty s Psychophysiology 
Lab and Biofeedback Clinic 
recently conducted a study 
where they made 60 de
pressed pamClpants play 
games like "Bejeweled" and 
found that among the par
ticipants, the puzzle video 
games reduced their depres
sion by an average of 57 per
cent. 

Were these individuals 
playing puzzle games all day, 
every day? No. But again, 
video games in moderation 
may not be so problematic. 

Finally, video games may 
be beneficial for families. A 
study from Brigham Young 
University showed that play
mg video games brought 
fathers and daughters closer 
together. However, the same 
was not true · for boys. Be
cause they play more video 
games, often with friends, 
they see it as· a socializing 
activity they would prefer to 
do with peers, while girls are 
more solitary gamers, mak
ing the father/daughter in-

teracrion more special. 
The researchers could only 

study father daughter inter
action during video game 
play, because very few of 
the mothers in the surveyed 
families played any video 
games. But the correlation 
is still very interesting and a 
nice positive piece of news 
about something the media 
and some activist groups love 
to tear down. 

Are video games good for 
people? Apparently so, ac
cording to the studies made, 
but only in moderation. Too 
much of a good thing is al
ways bad and not exclusive 
to video games, so addicts 
should probably try to seek 
help. Perhaps anti-video· 
game activists should focus 
on helping those people in
stead of trying to bring down 
the gaming industry. 

A game like "Bejeweled" 
or "Terris" can be calming 
in its simplicity, giving the 
player time to think and de
stress. And lots of things 
done as a family may be 
more fun than when done 
alone. Maybe the question is 
not whether video games are 
good for people, but instead: 
are these benefits really that 
surprising? 

Video g me 
nee help 

a 

The next rime :'our child, 
niece, or nephe\v wants a 
yideo game, buy rhem a book 
instead. Ar least a book will 
not turn them into the living 
dead. 

Back in January of this 
year, MSNBC.msn.com 
reviewed the results of a 2 
year study done by Reuters 
Health on more than 3,000 
children in Singapore thar 
stated that one in ten chil
dren turned out to be video 
game addicts. The research
ers of the study found thar 
these children became more 
anxious, depressed, their so
cial phobias became worse 
and they exhibited behavior 
problems. 

Those sound like grear 
qualiries for a child ro have. 
The study was done on el
ementary and junior high 
school students and yet they 
are already experiencing the 
issues of depression. 

What will happen to them 
mentally in the adult years? 
Will they be that overweight, 
antsy individual in the hoody 
that only leaves their house 
at night to go to the conve
nient store to buy Cheetos 
and T winkies? Because of the 
lack of activity, the answer is 
yes. 

Extreme gaming can con-

tribute to obesity. \):;;i th your 
basic gan1e lbecause let's tace 
ir, not every game is an exer
cise game: nice try), the play
er is onl}' moving their wrist 
and maybe an arm. That defi
nitely can work off a couple 
of calories. 

This e.xtreme gaming 
problem is only . another 
reason why schools need 
to hold on to their Physical 
Education programs. When 
children hear physical educa
tion they only think of chin 
ups and running, which of 
course is a turn off, but if 
the schools would offer oth
er physical options such as 
dance or swimming, it would 
at least get the kids moving 
again. One looks outside on 
the weekends and sometimes 
there is not a child in sight. 

Why is this? They are not 
outside playing because they 
are in their rooms conquer
ing castles or buying fake 
plants for their fake farms. 
What is sad is that an exces
'sive gamer would probably 
be willing to learn a made up 
language from a Lord of the 
Rings video game than learn 
an actual language in. school. 
Bur, who needs English when 
you do not socialize anyway. 

Other outlets in the en
tertainment business see that 

ati 

the gaming industry is doing 
beaer than most so they are 
partnering up. Now, every
thing is on Wii. In order to 
playa game you have to first 
purchase a Wii. (And in re
turn, it will most likely he 
evolved into something bet
ter and more expensive. We 
have all seen the evolution 
of the Nintendo.) Glee has a 
Wii game, movies have been 
made into Wii games (be
cause just watching ir is not 
enough), soon we will be able 
to experience concerts on 
the Wii, (Oh, I forgOt about 
Rockband). 

Also during the study, the 
average child claimed to play 
up to 20 hours a week in 
video games. Around ten per
cent of the boys in the study 
turned out to be extreme 
gamers while only around 4 
percent of the addicts were 
girls. Not thar these statistics 
are surprising one would be
lieve ir to be much higher. It 
does raise the question: why 
are boys usually the mosr 
likely to become game ad
dicts? Could it be that video 
game companies are really 
marketing to the men? Whar 
is it that makes a video game 
more satisfying than reality? 
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• re yo IS e? 
If so, you m ight e able .to get a great job with1lChc . ([UITrnt a 

Staff W riters 
Assoc. Features Edit o r 

III ustrators 
Page Designers 

. Staff Photographers 

No experience necessary! 
Reptiles from the Cretaceous period are encouraged. 

Job descriptions and how to apply at 

www.thecurrent-online.com/about-us/employment/ 

- L 
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CURRENT HOROSCOPES 

~. ARIES 
\' (MARCH 21 - APRIL 20) 

You will find a large 
golden duck on friday. 
For reals, yo. Probably 
should not pick it up. 

Taurus, you may be named 
after the Ford vehicle of the 
same name, but you are 
not nearly as reliable or as 
affordable. Or as pretty. 

GEM INI 
(MAY 22 - J UNE 21) 

Recently, your twin found 
a techno cd. You think 
it's going to be painful to 
humanity, but of course it 
is sweet and a dance party 
ensues. 

CANCER 
(JuNE 22 - JULY 22) 

You can not keep holding 
that popsicle all week; the 
sugar and artifical straw
berry flavors are going to 
get on your face sometime. 

On Monday, put your hand 
in your pocket. You will find 
the last missing piece of the 
puzzle you've been eating. 

What a stupid weekend, 
could it have been better? 
Yes, but don't let that stop 
you from partying it up all 
week in celebration. 

LIBRA 
(SEPT. 24 - OCT. 23) 

You will get extremely bad 
service at all the places you 
eat, at except when you tip 
well. I think that could be a 
sign, maybe. 

This up-coming week-
end, you will get a ton of 
colorful beads just for doing 
something you do every 
drunken weekend. Lucky 
you! 

• 

SAGITTARIUS 
JNov. 23 • Dec. 22) 

You can't stop thinking 
about how many times your 
girlfriend has slept with 
all your friend. This week, 
cry louder: people love to 
hear it. 

f8I CAPRICORN 
~ (Dec. 23 - JAN. 20) 

You caught your face on 
fire last week: This Monday, 
wake up early and run till 
you pass out from dehydra
tion. 

AQUA RIUS 
(JAN. 21 - FEB. 19) 

The earth is moving in 
line with Venus in a few 
months. That meal1s you 
should buy a new Chevy 
pick-Up! 

Where is your sock? You 
can not find anything this 
week. The only option is to 
follow the cat next door, 
she takes them and you 
know its. 

I PUZZLES 

CURRENT WORD SEARCH 

o car • omlnees 
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~ Kids . .t\.re ~W Right 
_-" K~ '. 's S~- -, ~.~ 

The Social N fork: 

To/ Story 3 
tue Grit: 

\\l1l1ters Bone 



Simply Beagle I)y Karlee Sellars 

Max and Lobo by Gail Fike 

\fro \Vlst 
w.ou,J CL/j 'f; 
3tt '~~pa u . 

hnq thot'S Ov 

M.ax in 

b \"" Dt VY'\ e" 
, I \ 
1+" '" cJ / 

hil (j.(' Olj' 5, 

And 

I don'T 
know. Try "to eaT my Xbox 

conTroller. do a flip. I don't care 
just" do something inTerest-ing. 

cc1se you have n't- n o'ticed I m ay 
be a dog but I am no't a circu s dog . 

what do expect to do 
about i"t? _____ 

1Ch( Q:urr(nt 
needs cartoonist 

CAN. YOU DRAW? 
'.. . ARE yOU HILARIOUS/WITTY? 

_ 11= YOU ANSWERED P}(INDAn TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS, 
~ STO)S:sy '~~MSCANP Fl~l OUT AN AP~LlCATJON. TUR.N IN SOME SAMPLES OF YOUR STRLP, ALSO . 

. ORYOtJ CA N &MAJ.L US AT T.HECURRENTJOBS(@UMSLEEDU 

- 'I I 

~ . . 
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Jim Jordan, UMSL staff member, swings the paddle in the Table Tennis Tournament on Tuesday 
in the Mark Twain Building. 

Monday, Feb. 28 

Disney Program Presentation 

From 10:00 a.m. to 11 :00 a.m., located in Career Services, 278 MSC and is open to al l. Start 
building your resume and preparing for your future career. The Disney College Program gives you 
the opportunity to take college-level courses for credit, net ork with Disney leaders, audition for 
entertainment roles and enhance your marketabil ity in today's job market. Presentation atten
dance is required. For Information, call Career Services at 314-516-5 111 

l obby Day To Jefferson City 

From 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.rn.located in the Nosh. Open to all. Join ASUM in a Free trip to the 
capitol! Free food, t-shirts, and transportation to come talk to your legislators about issues that 
matter to you. Sign up in Student Life or contact Melissa Alper at mdaz72@umsl.edu Remember: 
Road trips are better with friends, Bring one along! For information, call Melissa Alper at 314-
680-5234 

Bowling & Pizza Party 

From 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m .. ,located at North Oaks Bowl, 7125 Natural Bridge Road, 
op€n to all.Campus Recreation's bowling party is tonight, pizza & fun providedlBest of 
all, it's free! Call your friends! advance registration necessary. So hurry, space is limited! 
Register in the Rec. Office, 203 Mark Twain, or call Susan at 314-516-5125 by 5:00 
p.m., Wed, March 2. 

Your weekly calendar of campus events. "What's Current" is a free service 
for student organizations. Submissions must be turned in by 5 p.m. the Thursday 
before publication; first-come, first-served. Listings may be edited for length and 
style. E-mail event listings to thecurrentads@umsl.edu, with the subject "What's 
Current." No phone submissions. 

CHENHAO LlI THE CURRENT 
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